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Along the Mexican Caribbean coast of
Quintana Roo lie the Sian Ka’an and Banco
Chinchorro Biosphere Reserves. The local
Carribean spiny lobster (Panulirus argus)
is called chakay following its meaning in
Mayan language. Local fishermen operate
in an unique and very sustainable way.
Communities are organized in cooperatives,
who divide the sea in underwater lots,
called campos, which are allocated to,
and managed by each member of the
cooperative. In each campo, fishermen
place artificial shelters called casitas where
lobster hide from the light. This allows
juvenile recruitment, survival and growth as
well as selective fishing. Large legal lobsters
that find shelter under these casitas are
fished commercially by the divers in apnea,
using only snorkeling gear. While one fisher
lifts up the casita the other scoops out the
lobsters with a hand held snare or hoop
net called Jamo, avoiding undersized and
egg-bearing females. This artisanal fishing
method is widespread among many other
fish communities like in Honduras: it will
help to maintain an healthy stock for the
future, and also to preserve the biosphere’s
reef ecosystem for which the spiny lobster
is an essential element.
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1 and 4. The area of Sian Ka’an, “origins of the sky” in Mayan
language, has been named biosphere reserve since 1987.
Combination of depth and currents partly explains why this
ecosystem is so rich.

5. Lobsters are photophobic. During the day, they hide in cracks
and cavities in the rocks.

2. Spiny lobster is the main target of fishing communities, a true
“gift of god”, abundant in these warm waters.

7. Fishermen know that and work with “casitas” also called
“sombras” (shadows).

3. Different stages of baby lobster’s growth. Females spend
up to one year bearing eggs that hatch during the warmest
season and start to feed with plankton.

6. The cooperatives attribute a parcel to every fishing family
(campos) to take care of and harvest, as shown on the map.

8. Over time, fishermen have honored their management
system. Following the tradition of their grandfathers, the

“chicleros” (chewing gum was the main economic activity in
the area before lobster harvesting), they have organised in
cooperatives.
9. The catch is thoroughly monitored to understand any change
and to record all catches.
10. Cooperatives of the biosphere reserve have come together
to create a brand that links their sustainable catch to the
place where it comes from, to differentiate them on the
market.
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